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Abstract7

Just in time procurement in today?s public institutions required the use of a structural8

approach to ensure that procurement processes are designed to achieve basic goals. The9

underlying concept of the Just in Time philosophy is the efficient handling of materials, such10

as providing the right materials in the correct quantity and quality and eliminating or11

reducing waste. The study examined the factors influencing the implementation of just in12

time procurement of public institutions in Rivers State, Nigeria. The investigation was carried13

out with a sample size of 7 public institutions in River State. The questionnaire was used as a14

research instrument that was administered and analyzed using the statistical tool of15

spearman?s rank correlation coefficient at a 0.05 significant level and the z-test was used to16

test the formulated hypotheses. The finding showed that in as much as top management17

decisions influence just in time procurement; lead time as well as the procurement process has18

a significant influence on just in time procurement. It therefore recommends: top management19

in public institutions should ensure that goods and services are procured exactly when they20

are needed; and efforts should be made to ensure that suppliers are aware of the21

organization?s needs on time to process purchase orders and delivery dates in that lead-time22

schedules are requisitioned in good time to avoid unnecessary delays and work stoppages.23

24

Index terms— lead time, just in time, procurement processes, and public institutions.25
Introduction n today’s contemporary world, public institutions have played a central role in the development26

of many societies and have been frequently studied by scholars, but what defines public institutions is how27
they work, and how they procure and implement Just-in-time (JIT) as distinct from other organizational forms28
(Musa, Success and Nwaorgu (2014). However, Pillary ??2004) argued that in procurement, senior officials29
and political leaders use public office for private gain and this has weakened the motivation to remain honest.30
This ultimately interferes with the procurement process and constrains compliance thereby limiting just in31
time procurement. Bandyopadhyay (2014) however, argued that while implementing just in time, it could be32
accomplished by the adoption of a wide range of closely connected improvement initiatives that can be thought of33
as forming the components of the JIT system. The principles of public procurement according to Gyawali Dahal34
and Maharjan (2018) are transparency, integrity, economy, openness, fairness, competition, and accountability,35
however, the lack of proper implementation of the public procurement process hampers the smooth process36
of development. Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development OECD (2007) noted the irregular37
procurement activities in public institutions and how it provides a loophole through which public resources are38
misappropriated. Despite the significance of public procurement as an economic activity, and its importance39
for delivering effective public services, OECD countries still find it challenging to measure the performance of40
their procurement systems in public institutions. First steps on the journey towards a sophisticated monitoring41
regime are typically focused on the development of indicators for measuring centralized activity, whereas the42
measurement of decentralized activity may require a structured, bottom-up approach (OECD, 2019).43
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3 A) CONCEPT OF JUST-IN-TIME PROCUREMENT

1 II.44

2 Literature45

JIT has often been expressed as a holistic management system aimed at reducing waste, maximizing cost efficiency,46
and securing a competitive advantage Inman ??2015). Arguably the most significant part of the lean philosophy47
is its focus on elimination of all forms of waste. Waste can be defined as any activity which does not add value.48
Supply chain partners have worked together and individually to eliminate wasteful processes and excess inventory49
across the chain. In JIT waste and unnecessary costs must be minimized (Folinas, Fotiadis & Coudounaris, 2017).50
Lean was always associated with reduction of cost, eliminating waste, just-in-time (JIT) delivery. Two simple51
devices are commonly used in lean improvements. One is concerned with identifying waste as the first step towards52
eliminating it. There are seven forms of waste that need to be eliminated as suggested by Franco and Rubha53
(2017). These wastes are waste of overproduction, transportation waste, waste of appropriate processing, and54
waste of waiting time, inventory waste, unnecessary motions and waste of making defective products. Without55
lean procurement or just in time procurement buyers spend the majority of their time on non-strategic processes56
like tracking down their order status, purchase order entry and maintaining ’private’ spreadsheets for analysis.57
As a result, they miss the opportunities for mutually beneficial supplier negotiation and process efficiencies. Just58
in time procurement methods eliminates discrete purchase orders, adopt a more efficient pay on consumption59
business process that achieve substantially lower level of inventory improving the process of procuring materials.60

3 a) Concept of Just-in-time Procurement61

The concept of just in time procurement according to Stevsenson (2005) is an operating system in which materials62
are moved through the system, and services are delivered with précised timing so that are delivered at each step63
of process just as they are needed. Again, Stevenson (2005) opined that JIT operates on a pull or demand basis64
whereby work is pulled from each step in the process to the next step when the next step has a demand for it65
rather than pushed on the next step when work is not completed at the current step. Adagala (2014) opined66
that just in time is concerned with adding value and eliminating waste by ensuring that just the right resources67
are available or suppliers in relatively small quantities just in time for use. The Just-in-Time philosophy leads68
to producing the required items, at the required quality and in the right quantities at the precise time (Franco69
& Rubha, 2017).70

JIT as a set of principles, tools, and technique allows a company to produce and deliver products in small71
quantities with short lead times to meet specific customer needs. JIT effectively reduces waste and ensures high72
quality of purchased items, administrative efficiency, and simplified communication and receives activities. JIT73
is designed to virtually eliminate the need to hold items in inventory, to produce and deliver finished goods just74
in time to be sold, subassemblies just in time to be assembled into goods, and purchase materials just in time75
to be transformed into fabricated parts. The process of just-in-time procurement involves ordering and receiving76
inventory for production and customer sales only as it is needed to produce goods, and not before. This type77
of inventory management provides many benefits, but is not without its downsides, and relies heavily on factors78
such as a strong, fast and efficient network of suppliers (Peavler, 2019).79

The most important aspects of the JIT concept focus on new ways of dealing with suppliers and a clearcut80
recognition of the appropriate purchasing role in the development of corporate strategy. This is because the JIT81
aims at eliminating inefficiencies in the manufacturing cycle by reducing wastes such as inventory cost, which82
optimizes movement in working place (Phan, Nguyen & Matsui, 2019). One of the essential aspects of the lean83
concept is to attain the highest possible satisfaction among internal and external customers (Njenga & Moronge,84
2018). Njenga and Moronge (2018) also asserted that lean procurement is becoming a strategy method for gaining85
competitive advantage and even for survival for manufacturers and wholesalers since adding value and removing86
waste is no longer an option for companies. Arguably the most significant part of the lean philosophy is its focus87
on elimination of all forms of waste. Waste can be defined as any activity which does not add value. Supply88
chain partners have worked together and individually to eliminate wasteful processes and excess inventory across89
the chain.90

The commitment to just in time procurement and lean thinking must start at the top management level91
and should be cascaded down to various levels across the organization to improve the flow and efficiency of92
processes. Womack and Jones (1996) in their seminal work lean thinking provided the following guidelines for93
implementing a lean supply chain: value must be defined jointly; all organizations along the value stream must94
make an adequate return on their investments related to the value stream; the organization must work together95
to identify and eliminate waste to the point where the overall target cost and return on investments targets of96
each firm are met; and when cost targets are met, the firms along the stream will immediately conduct new97
analysis to identify remaining waste and set new targets. Just in time procurement is about creating more value98
for the customers by eliminating what is considered to be wasteful in the organization activities. The next stage99
is reaching a continuous flow with the customers’ pull of orders. The most important in the final goal -striving100
for excellence is the transparency throughout the value chain, where all the participants in the implementation101
can learn and improve their skills in creating value.102

i. Elements of Just in time Procurement Akbar, Babu, and Talari (2013) noted that Just in Time consists of103
several components or elements which must be integrated to function in harmony to achieve the JIT goals. These104
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elements essentially include the human resources and the production, procurement, manufacturing, planning,105
and organizing functions of an institution. In short, these elements can be grouped into the Toyota production106
system of people, plants and systems. But for the benefit of this study people and the stakeholder system will107
be discussed in detail.108

4 People’s Involvement109

Obtaining support and agreement from all individuals involved in the achievement of organizational goals is110
fundamental sine qua non for JIT success. Obtaining support and agreement will require involving, and informing,111
all groups who have an interest in the progress of the institution, and the public at large. This can greatly112
reduce the amount of time and effort involved in implementing JIT and can minimize the likelihood of creating113
implementation problems. Support and agreement should be obtained from the following groups.114

Organization theory suggests the hypothesis that people will be more compelled to work toward goals when115
they are included in the development of the goals. Onto this hypothesis, JIT builds the idea of involving116
employees at different levels in the organization. The introduction of quality circles and the concept of total117
people involvement are important to maximize people’s involvement through the use of JIT. The introduction118
of changes in an organization has the potential to elicit reactive behaviours from the individuals who may be119
subjects to these modifications. JIT represents one of these changes and cause substantial organization in very120
positive ways, reactive behaviours such as resisting the change by working against organizational goals may121
develop. Involving people becomes increasingly important at this point. Communication, training and increasing122
the values of the worker’s jobs can help alleviate reactive behaviours.123

5 Labour Organization124

All employees and labour unions should be informed about the goals of JIT and made aware of how the new125
system will affect working practices. This is important in winning the union and worker’s support to assist with126
the implementation and to remove potentia1problerns and difficulties. Failure to involve labour organizations127
will result in lack of understanding of management motives and causing fears of job loss on the part of the labour.128
This can lead to impediments such as non-cooperation and resistance to change. Recent research indicates that129
one possible weakness of JIT is that it may increase the stress placed on workers; this makes the existence of130
good labour relations essential.131

Akabar et al (2013) stated that despite the claim that JIT cannot be effective outside Japan due to the132
differences which exist between Japanese and other cultures have led to the belief that JIT cannot work effectively133
in organizations elsewhere in the world due to the cultural differences which contribute most to this belief include134
the Japan” work ethic and the role of unions within many Western work environments. Unions typically play135
a large role in manufacturing or ’bluecollar’ organizations which would be more apt to adopt a JIT approach136
to manufacturing. In addition, unions tend to exert influence upon management in developing policies that are137
more favorable to labour. Therefore, issues such as increased leisure time for labour would be contradictory to138
the Japanese work ethics.139

6 Management Support140

This involves the support of management from all levels. It also requires that top management should be prepared141
to set examples for the workers and initiate the process to change attitudes. Striving for continuous improvement142
is not only required of the employees on the shop floor, but must also be inherent in management’s attitudes.143

7 Adequate Government Support144

Government should give full and adequate support to public institutions wishing to implement JIT by adequate145
and just in time financial incentives and other incentives to enable them to carry out projects for the betterment146
of the citizens. This can motivate institutions to become innovative as it bears some of the financial burden147
associated with the costs of implementing JIT.148

8 ii. JIT Procurement Implementation Strategy149

According to Torkabadi and Mayorga, (2017) the most important elements for successful implementation of the150
JIT strategy are: i. Top management commitment ii. Development of a JIT policy manual iii. Development of a151
JIT procedure manual, iv. Develop and implement a continuous JIT training program for employees at all level152
v. Develop and maintain a JIT circle involving key employee group representatives vi. Redesign the organization153
to make it flexible and dynamic for allowing JIT permeate through system vii. Develop and maintain an effective154
communication and control system to provide feedback and control at all levels of the organization and all through155
the procurement -production -distribution environment.156

Van Wayk and Naidoo (2019) presented major problems in procurement that include lack of support from157
suppliers, lack of top management support, low product quality, lack of employee readiness and support, lack of158
support from carrier companies, lack of engineering support, and lack of communication. Of these, poor supplier159
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10 B) LEAD TIME

support, closely followed by inadequate understanding and support by top management, are the most severe160
problems encountered in implementing JIT purchasing.161

The use of jointly determined objective standards in examining the work done within both the buyer’s plant162
and the supplier’s plant generally results in significant long-term improvement in quality, cost, and delivery163
performance. ??anoochehri (2000) presented the relationship between suppliers and the JIT concept. He164
estimated the number of suppliers, the relationship with suppliers, sharing information with suppliers, and165
geographical dispersion. Parveen, Mia, Rahman and Muk Cho (2019) proved that the JIT purchasing can improve166
the quality JIT procurement implementation. Onyiego and Oloko (2016) asserted also that several changes must167
take place in an organization for an effective implementation of JIT strategies, they include: changes in employee’s168
attitude, and continuous support and commitment of top management for JIT implementation.169

9 Global Journal of Management and Business Research170

Volume XIX Issue XIV Version I Year 2019 ( ) According to Malik (2012), the implementation of the JIT will171
depend on many factors such as: i. Top management must accept the idea of the JIT ii. Employees should172
understand the significance of the JIT concept iii. The third step is set up of the ERP (Enterprise Resource173
Planning). ERP is a system, which integrates all data and processes of an organization into a single unified174
system. iv. The next step is to test the system after implementing JIT v. The last step is testing and control for175
successful existence and developing of the JIT system there must be continuous control. Without control, things176
can away from the right direction. vi. The feedback loops also exist and they are very important for the whole177
process.178

In the implementation of the practice of just in time according to Inman (2015), JIT has often been expressed179
as a holistic management system aimed at reducing waste, maximizing cost efficiency, and securing a competitive180
advantage. The implementation needs to be done in interaction with all departments in the organization.181

10 b) Lead Time182

Lead time is the time that elapses between the receipt of a requisition and the receipt of goods required183
??Bagshaw, 2014). Senapati, Mishra, Routral, and Biswas (2012) argued that lead time is the amount of184
time that elapses between when a process starts and when it is completed. It represents the time it takes in days185
(including non-working days) from when you recognize the need to purchase a product, to when it is available in186
your stores for use. It involves both value add time (time spent adding value to the product) and non-value add187
(time waiting between process steps). Furthermore, lead time includes the time to understand the need, time188
to obtain quotations, time to place order, time for vendor to manufacture, time for transportation from vendor189
and time for inspection to approve the item (Ihunda, 2014). The procurement lead time, material supply from190
supply chain, waiting time between procurement steps, procuring and processing time, final quality inspection191
and transit time inspection. Senapati et al (2012) stated the Japanese experience of using Just-In-Time (JIT)192
showing that there are advantages and benefits associated with their ability to control lead time and consequently193
that reducing lead times increases productivity and improve the competitive position of an organization or an194
institution and therefore cumulative cycle times of the processes in the value stream are the theoretical limit to195
how much lead time can be reduced.196

According to Ihunda (2014), lead time should be reduced asserting that if the power of delegation has not been197
increased to cope with high inflation, then approval of higher authorities may be necessary to trigger off purchase198
orders, thereby increasing lead time. In capturing lead time, the value stream map is considered as well as using a199
lead time ladder diagram to review lead time and value adds analysis. Musa, Success, and Nwaorgu (2014) posits200
that long lead times affect the performance of public institutions entities and compromise the quality of service201
delivered and therefore, there is a need for lead time reduction. Lysons and Farrington (2006) asserted that202
lead time can be reduced through close cooperation with suppliers and possibly by inducing or having supplier’s203
location close. The importance of lead time reduction is highlighted by the fact that it is one of the few strategies204
that sales and production departments can agree on (Srinivasan & Shrehari, 2017).205

For JIT to be successful, lead time must be zero or reduced to the barely minimum. Reducing lead-time can206
improve competitive advantage. Margan (2008) asserted that one of the strategies to implement in reducing lead207
time is to apply the lean principles. In assessing the business process the role of lean is to systematically strip208
away the non-value add aspects of the process and find more efficient ways of doing the value add tasks. An209
institution that can offer significantly shorter and more reliable service delivery times than the others will often210
be able to increase its corporate image in the face of partners and stakeholders. Reducing lead times doesn’t211
involve speeding up equipment to cut the cycle times or getting work faster. Senapati et al (2014) indicated that212
reducing lead time brings benefits by improving customer satisfaction through better availability of products and213
helps in attacking cost. Ivana (2012) identified planning and scheduling while Senapati et al (2012) identified214
factors such as demand, order quantity, quality of product, reorder point, safety stock, and price discount value215
of money in lead time involving just in time procurement.216
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11 c) Procurement Process217

According to Agaba and Shipman (2017), procurement planning is the procedure utilized by organizations or218
public establishments to design acquiring action for a particular timeframe. This is normally finished amid the219
planning procedure. According to Hasim, Fauzi, Yusof, Endut and Ridzuan (2018), procurement represents the220
process of obtaining goods and services from preparation and processing of a requisition through to receipt and221
approval of the invoice for payment and is highly bound to supply chain management. Purchasing is responsible222
for acquiring all the materials needed by an organization. Purchasing is the function responsible for issuing223
purchase orders and initiating the flow of materials.224

The complexities of public procurement performance require more than just a mere policy framework in every225
nation. There is a need to have direct interventions that would undo the complexities that bedevil the efforts of226
the government and international organization for supporting the public procurement performance initiatives. In227
this era of quickly changing corporate environment, purchasing managers are encouraged to be proactive (Muange228
& Chirchir, 2016). Purchasing managers need to develop a more proactive strategic approach and encouraged a229
proactive approach to purchasing planning.230

According to Kibinu, Kinuthi, and Nyagah (2018), induced emergency procurement is a key manifestation231
of corruption, which affects all organizations, including public institutions. Price differentials between induced232
emergency procurement and planned procurement can be as high as tenfold. In situations of induced emergency233
procurement, contracts are often awarded to most successful bribers, friends or relatives; and not necessarily to234
bidders who offer best price-quality combinations. Under such situations, procuring entities are highly likely to235
receive goods and services of poor quality, which logically, denies them the best value for money. Corruption236
in induced emergency procurement can also lead to biased allocation of resources, as corrupt accounting officers237
exaggerate allocations for procurement projects that provide an easy way for personal benefit, at the expense of238
other more important institutional needs. In view of this, limiting the frequency of emergency procurement is239
an important step towards effective management of procurement expenditure in public secondary schools, which240
shall be achieved through comprehensive procurement plans and budgets ??Kibinu, Kinuthi and Nyagah, 2018).241

Rossi (2010) asserts that ethical code is not only a deterrent of incorrect behaviour but also an enabler for all242
members of the organization to safeguard the ethical legacy of the firm. This position is further confirmed by243
??asheka and Mugabira (2008) who stated that the level of professionalism in public institutions in Nigeria is244
low or non -existent. De-Boer and Telgen (1998) also attributed non-compliance in public procurement to lack245
of purchasing professionalism in the public sector. According to Pillary (2004) cited in Raymond (2008), there246
are approximately 100 percent of professional purchasing people in a business environment but only 10 percent247
of these have been members of a professional body and the rest are not even aware that there are ethical and248
legal standards involved in procurement. Raymond (2008) also linked the lack of a high degree of professionalism249
in public procurement to corruption, which ultimately impedes compliance. The procurement officers must be250
trained and aware of all regulations in relation to procurement and related procedures ??Hui et al., 2011).251

The results by Bamidele, Mosaku and Fagbenle (2019) revealed that non-compliance with the Public252
Procurement Act in Nigeria was due to inadequate knowledge of the Act, non-employment of qualified and253
experienced Procurement Officers, insufficient publicity of the Act, and non-existence of corporate governance254
leading to poor management of procurement record and non-provision of incentive. An important and effective255
way to maintain professionalism in public institutions is by initiating ethical awareness by agencies to provide256
training for employees (Amos and Weathington, 2008). Ethics training and seminars can be provided, along257
with training in more specific areas, such as procurement procedures, record keeping, records management,258
and accountability and administrative law. Regular reviews or audits of procurement processes can be done to259
ensure probity is being considered and achieved (Amos and Washington, 2008). Thus, purchasing professionalism260
increases public institutions’ compliance.261

12 d) Lead Time and Just in Time Procurement262

It is necessary to understand the lead time and expected quantity to be delivered of a product based on the263
actual need date and any accepted quote should meet the required date. Additionally, just in time is viewed as a264
long-term strategy that can promote excellence and eliminate waste throughout the entire organization (Phan et265
al., 2019). Just-in-time is a movement and idea that has gained wide acceptance in the business community over266
the past decade. The JIT procurement concept by Van Wyk and Naidoo (2016) attempts to reduce replenishment267
lead time by utilizing suppliers located close to the using plant and by ordering small quantities, which in turn268
reduces a supplier workload per period.269

The most important aspects of the JIT procurement concept focus on new ways of dealing with suppliers and270
a clear-cut recognition of the appropriate purchasing role in the development of corporate strategy. The major271
actions focus on attempts to reduce the ordering cost and replenishment lead time values. The idea behind272
JIT, or lean manufacturing, is to have the supplies a firm needs at the exact moment that they are needed. To273
accomplish this goal a firm must constantly be seeking ways to reduce waste and enhance value.274

There are several activities that an institution must monitor as targets for reducing waste. Among these275
are excessive waste, excessive lead time, unneeded people or material movement, unnecessary processing steps,276
numerous variabilities throughout a firm’s activities and any other non-value adding activity (David, Jennifer,277
James, & Michelle, 2005). Furthermore, ??avid, et al (2005) opined that just in time has a great effect on lead278
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17 DATA ANALYSIS

time where lead time or quick response among wastes, kanban, and inventory are known as the views of just279
in time. Bagshaw (2017) noted that material resource planning (MRP) plays an important role in planning280
production component (materials). Furthermore, efficient MRP applications helps the organization to obtain281
timephased requirements and to determine when to begin manufacturing processes in a given production life282
cycle in bringing about product output to meet demand orders within the applicable lead time (Bagshaw, 2017).283
Organizations that make use of just in time procurement maintain their manufacturing processes through the284
use of small lot size which reduces lead time. A decline in lead-time, in turn, cuts total processing time at each285
workstation which is greater for large lots than for small lots. The function of just in time procurement is to286
provide a firm with parts, raw materials at a reasonable price and must ensure that high-quality products are287
provided on time thereby reducing the lead time.288

13 e) Procurement Process and Just in Time Procurement289

Procurement is acquiring resources from outside suppliers. In this sense, procurement activities are very critical290
to all organizational units from households to firms, organizations, and the government. From the functional291
viewpoint, procurement is an indispensable activity and its achievement is essential to any organization. In the292
private sector, procurement is considered as a profit center to maximize the firm’s profit in saving material cost293
(Mutangili, 2019). A lean procurement process for a public institution according to Linda (2011) is a modification294
of the traditional system of acquiring the needs of the institution. The objective of the modification is to improve295
the system of procurement regarding issues about:296

i. Long lead time before a material is received, in as much as long lead times equate to non-valueadded costs297
before a particular transaction or manufacturing activity can be performed. ii. Maintaining an optimized level298
to ensure that all materials stored or kept on hand are those that meet the immediate needs of the organization.299
That way, all purchases are converted into finished goods or items that are ready for customers.300

According to Ansari and Modarress (2002), the definition for Just-in-Time procurement is reflected in its name.301
Thus, in implementing the JIT concept, materials are purchased or parts are produced in an exact quantity and302
just as they are needed. Just in time, the procurement process is a system of buying which improves effectiveness303
and efficiency. A variety of techniques are involved in the JIT procurement process and Njenga and Moronge304
(2018) asserted that some of the tasks involved in procurement include developing standards of quality, financing305
purchases, negotiating price, buying goods, inventory control and disposal of waste products like packaging. One306
key element in JIT and procurement process is reducing the number of suppliers.307

Alejandro (1998) argued that the traditional relationship between the supplier and the customer has changed308
completely in JIT; that it is common to see an adversary attitude among suppliers and customers under complex309
contract clauses that slow down the procurement process. A sort of partnership has to be established among310
suppliers and customers to involve the latter into the efficient process of JIT. This was supported by Nguyen311
et al. (2019) whose result showed that suppliers’ relationship with customers ensure firms’ performance. They312
argued that the integrated effect of this relationship is significant for improving a firm’s competitive performance313
including quality, delivery and flexibility.314

JIT procurement and the items that are procured should be the goal of all the individuals in a public institution.315
Bindu & Ahuja (2005) opined that items having a low degree of turbulence are generally suitable for JIT316
procurement while items having a high degree of turbulence should be purchased by conventional purchase317
method. Again, Bindu & Ahuja (2005) asserted that certain situations are not suitable for JIT but conventional318
purchasing is more economical and operationally advantageous in these cases. Furthermore, the characteristics319
of JIT systems are consistently high quality, small lot sizes, frequent delivery, short lead time, and close supplier320
ties. Jattit et al (2010) stated that in JIT procurement, procurement is carried out in small lots with frequent321
deliveries in small standard to hold the exact quantities of required specifications from a nearby local supplier322
with a longterm contract.323

14 III.324

15 Methodology325

This study adopted the cross-sectional survey design in its investigation. The population of the study is 7 public326
institutions in higher education in Rivers State, Nigeria. Since the population is relatively small, the study327
adopted a census approach in the investigation, hence all members of the population frame were included in the328
investigation. The primary instrument utilized in the study was the structured questionnaire which by purposive329
selection was distributed to ten (10) (9) staff in strategic departments and units of each of the public institutions330
bringing the number of respondents’ questionnaire to 70.331

16 IV.332

17 Data Analysis333

All the 70 (seventy) copies of the distributed questionnaire were retrieved; however, 4 copies of the retrieved copies334
were discarded as not useable because they were not properly filled. Therefore, 66 (sixty-six) of the retrieved335
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questionnaire were used in the presentation and analysis of data. The responses obtained from the respondents336
were analyzed within a significance level of 0.05.337

18 a) Research Question 1338

To what extent does lead time influence just in time procurement in public institutions in Rivers State? From339
Table 1, it was shown that 78.8% of respondent agreed that closeness to supplier’s influences supplier’s transit340
time of delivery and as such enhancing just in time procurement in public institutions in Rivers State, while341
66.7% of respondents agreed that adhering strictly to lead time process enhances just in time procurement.342
Furthermore, 63.6% of respondents agreed that lead time reduction eliminates waste and thus enhances just in343
time procurement.344

Furthermore, the correlation value of the relationship between lead time and just in time procurement was345
examined is shown below: 2 showed the relationship between lead time and just in time procurement with346
correlation coefficient (r) = 0.983; indicating that a very strong positive relationship exists between lead time347
and just in time procurement. Also, the p-value = 0.012 less than 0.05 acceptable level of significance; which348
asserts that there is a significant positive relationship between lead time and just in time procurement in Public349
institutions in Rivers State, Nigeria.350

19 Testing Hypothesis 1351

Ho 1 : There is no significant relationship between lead time and just in time procurement on the efficiency of352
just in time procurement in public institutions in Rivers State. Decision: Since the calculated z value (7.928)353
is greater than the tabulated z value of (1.96) the null hypothesis will be rejected and the alternative accepted.354
Having accepted the alternative hypothesis, it implies that there is a significant relationship between lead time355
and just in time procurement.356

20 b) Research Question 2357

To what extent does procurement process influence just in time procurement in public institutions in Rivers358
State?359

21 Correlation360

In providing data for the research question, research question items were drawn from the information on item 4, 5361
and 6 from the questionnaire. From Table 3, it was shown that 81.8% of respondents agreed that materials bought362
or stored are those that meet the immediate needs of the organization procurement process in my organization,363
while 75.7% agreed that procured materials are purchased at exact quantity and just as they are needed. And364
also 71.2% of respondents agreed that procuring products from one supplier most times reduced the cost of365
purchase. Furthermore, the correlation value of the relationship between procurement process and just in time366
procurement was examined is shown below: Decision: Since the calculated z value (7.828) is greater than the367
tabulated z value of (1.96) the null hypothesis will be rejected and the alternative accepted. Having accepted368
the alternative hypothesis, it implies that there is a significant relationship between lead time and just in time369
procurement in public institutions in Rivers State, Nigeria.370

V.371

22 Discussion a) Lead Time and Just in Time Procurement372

Lead time defines the period of time between the placing of an order and when the delivery of the order is made.373
Lead time is viewed via public institution as to be the item it takes in days (including non-working days) from374
when an institution recognizes the need to purchase an equipment or product, to when it is available in the stores375
for use. In reducing elongated lead time, activities such as excessive waste times, unneeded people or material376
movement, unnecessary Correlations processing steps, numerous variabilities throughout a firm’s activities and377
any other non-value adding activity should be avoided (David, Jennifer, James & Michelle 2005). Also, Lysons378
and Farrington (2006) noted that just in time can be successful when lead time is reduced to zero or reduced to379
the barest minimum. This is done through close cooperation with suppliers and possibly by inducing or having380
supplier’s location close.381

The management of an organization should have a clear understanding on quality delivery of orders. Orders382
are adequately met by attempting on reducing lead time and by utilizing closely located suppliers as shown in383
Table 1 which indicates that 78.8% of respondents agreed that closeness to suppliers influences supplier’s transit384
time of delivery and as such enhances just in time procurement in my organization and also 63.6% of respondent385
accepts that lead time reduction eliminates waste and thus enhances just in time procurement which agrees with386
the views of Lysons and Farrington (2006) which states that lead time can be reduced through close cooperation387
with suppliers and possibly by inducing or having supplier’s location close and that just in time can only be388
successful when lead time is reduced to zero or to the bare minimum.389
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25 CONCLUSION

From Table, 2 the analysis between lead time just in time procurement the correlation coefficient (r) = 0.9833390
indicate a very positive relationship exists between lead time and just in time procurement. For the rest of the391
performance indicators, the results show that lead time accounts for the variation in just in time procurement.392

23 b) Procurement Process and Just in Time Procurement393

Procurement refers to the acquisition of goods, services, and works by a procuring entity using public funds.394
Public bodies have always been big purchasers, dealing with huge budgets. Public procurement represents395
18.42% of the world’s GDP (Muange & Chirchir, 2016). In the private sector, procurement is considered as396
a profit center to maximize the firm’s profit in saving material cost. However, there is a major distinction in397
public procurement as it draws its funds from tax revenue. Procurement comes to play when an institution has398
identified a need and decided on its procurement requirement. Therefore, it is paramount that public institutions399
should think in terms of the total cost of ownership of procured products which includes not only the purchase400
price, but also time and resources that are expended in the pursuit of ownership.401

Ogbu and Asuquo (2018) consider that public procuring entities are normally expected to oversee all402
administrative responsibilities for the projects they manage, whether financed through local funds or with403
development assistance. However, they stated that the procurement process can be effective when their practices404
in this regard are circumscribed by the procurement laws. From the analysis in table 4.6.1, it is shown that405
81.8%% of the respondents agreed materials bought or stored are those that meet the immediate needs of the406
organization, while 75.7% of the respondent agreed that procuring products from suppliers most a time reduced407
cost of purchase and this corresponds to the statement of Ansari and Modarress (2002) which states that materials408
are bought or stored in an exact quantity and just as they are needed. The analysis between the procurement409
process and just in time procurement in Table 4, the correlation coefficient (r) = 0.971 indicate that a very strong410
relationship exists between the procurement process and just in time procurement.411

24 VI.412

25 Conclusion413

The position of this paper on the features of just in time procurement as a consequence of factors such as lead time414
and procurement process, affirms to the imperatives of effective processes and the control of the procurement415
process. This justifies the need for order processing activities that are well aligned and mapped to suit the416
features of not only a changing and dynamic environment, but also a growing economy and sensitive market.417
From the study, it can be established that there exists a positive relationship between lead time and just in418
time procurement as well as a positive relationship between the procurement process and just-in-time. Hence,419
directors in public institutions must pay greater attention to accurate purchase and storage of materials, ability420
to communicate properly to subordinate.421

Furthermore, the study also reveals that long lead time, lengthy procurement process, top management inability422
to incorporate employees in decision making and unskilled employees affects the performance outcome of just423
in time procurement significantly and together leads to the realization of a successful procurement. In view of424
the foregoing, this paper concludes that the adoption of lean time and procurement processes well adjusted to425
the features and functions of the organization, enhance the just-intime procurement of organizations and in that426
manner, enhance the operations of the institutions. In this vein, these facets of the order processing are critical427
to the health and functionality of institutions. 1 2428

1© 2019 Global Journals
2Order Processing and Just in Time Procurement in Public Institutions in Rivers State, Nigeria
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1

Strongly Strongly
ItemVariables agree/Agree Indifference Disagree/Disagree

No. % No. % No. %
1 Closeness to suppliers influences supplier’s

transit time of delivery and as such enhances just in
time procurement in my

52 78.8 10 15.2 4 6.06

organization.
2 Lead time reduction eliminates waste and 39 63.6 7 10.6 20 30.3

this enhances just in time procurement.
3 Adhering strictly to lead time process 44 66.7 9 13.6 13 19.7

enhances just in time procurement.
Source: Research Data, 2019

Figure 1: Table 1 :

2

Figure 2: Table 2 :

Figure 3: Table

3

ItemVariables Strongly agree/Agree Indifference Strongly Disagree/Disagree
No. % No. % No. %

4 Materials bought or stored are those that 54 81.8 9 13.6 3 4.55
meet the immediate needs of the
organization.

5 Procuring products from a particular supplier 47 71.2 13 19.7 6 9.09
most a time reduced cost of purchase.

6 Procured materials are purchased at exact 50 75.7 5 7.56 11 16.7
quantity and just as they are needed.

Source: Research Data, 2019

Figure 4: Table 3 :

4

Testing Hypothesis 2
Ho 2 : There is no significant relationship between
procurement processes and just in time procurement in
public institutions in Rivers State, Nigeria.

Figure 5: Table 4 :
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